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Fixed:
ISO image boot table
Software: PlayOnLinux(MSOffice) - windows can't go fullscreen\move, crashed

Removed:
Addons: Flash Plugins(RIP)

#r3_15.Dc.2020
Fixed:
vlc - doesn't close properly

Addition+:
RightMouseClick popup menu:
files/*
Erase immediately 'Shift+Del' -> delete without trash + Confirmation request
Erase absolutely 'Low Level' -> files can't be recovered + Confirmation request
Fixed:
   Failure to start with AMD radeon

Addition:
   Nvidia-Detect GUI

RightMouseClick popup menu:
   image/*
       Set As Wallpaper
   files/*
       Erase immediately 'Shift+Del' -> delete without trash
       Erase absolutely 'Low Level' -> files can't be recovered

LinuxTT Update Structure

Replacement:
   smplayer ->> vlc player
   kinfo ->> gpu info

---

Addition:
   LinuxTT Help Center Link
   NEW*: LinuxTT 'tt' commands in terminals
      run 'tt -h' in terminal for more information

---

Drivers & Software>
Nvidia, Ati, HP
Chrome, Flash-plugins, Rar, Codecs
VirtualBox, Rufus, MS Office, Ocenaudio

AL->Applications->Internet>
FaceBook Messenger
Web WhatsApp